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Less wires, more connections; wireless computing locations expanding
A large increase in wireless computing locations in
academic buildings is expected to make the campus
more connected.
Since the beginning of the fall semester, Campus
Technology Services has added around 40 wireless
computing access points to the network, bringing the
total to nearly 100 around campus. Most academic
and administrative buildings now accommodate wireless computing in at least some
classrooms or common areas.
New wireless spaces include
all classrooms in renovated
Poucher and Sheldon halls; common areas on the ﬁrst and second
ﬂoors of Hewitt Union; secondﬂoor classrooms in Lanigan Hall; and the ﬁrst-ﬂoor
lobby, technology classrooms and third-ﬂoor classrooms in Wilber Hall.
The number of locations will continue to grow,
particularly in all renovated classrooms and common
areas in Swetman and Park halls as well in the Campus Center.
“Increasing the number of wireless computing areas allows students to collaborate in the ad-hoc study
group environment of today,” said Chief Technology
Ofﬁcer Mary Schoeler.
Offering more wireless computing access areas
also assists students who want to do work in between

classes and can stay in the campus environment.
Ownership levels of laptop computers continue to
skyrocket nationally as well as among the Oswego
campus community, so the increase in wireless computing spaces also aims to meet this increased demand,
Schoeler said. More and more professors are putting
course materials on the Web as well, she added.

Wireless trend
The college increasingly encourages students to
consider bringing or buying a portable computer to
use in the learning settings of classrooms, Penﬁeld
Library or other common areas. This also reﬂects preparing students for a society that is becoming more
and more mobile in its work and social habits.
Wireless computing locations already existed in
some spaces of Johnson, King, Lanigan, Mahar, Rich
and Snygg halls as well as Penﬁeld Library and residential dining centers.

Schoeler noted that for the sake of personal security, all users — on PCs or Macs — need to download
virtual private network software the ﬁrst time they
log into a wireless system on campus. “After that, users log into the VPN software, then open their browsers,” she said. “This encrypts all communication our
users conduct through their browsers, so what they
are doing remains protected and secure.”
Those interested in getting started with wireless
campus computing can attend a CTS workshop, “Using Your Laptop on the SUNY Oswego Wireless Network,” from 1 to 3 p.m. Monday, Feb. 27, in Room
107 of Lanigan Hall. Anyone with questions about
connecting may also call the CTS Help Desk at 3123456 or visit its ofﬁce in Lanigan.
More information can also be found at www.
oswego.edu/cts/services/wireless_computing. q
— Tim Nekritz

New advocacy tool helps deliver
more support for SUNY system
Supporting the State University and informing state
legislators of funding needs is a matter of keystrokes
at a new Web site set up through SUNY, www.SupportSUNY.org.
SUNY Oswego President Deborah F. Stanley last
week wrote all faculty, staff, students, alumni and
other friends of the college inviting them to tour the
Web site and make use of this advocacy tool.
The site details SUNY’s requests for additional
funds beyond what is proposed in the governor’s
executive budget. Requests include $120.9 million
in additional state funds, which would fully fund
mandatory and base level costs and replace the $500
tuition increase proposed by the governor; a rolling
capital plan so that campuses can continue with renewal and renovation plans, including Oswego’s $25
million capital proposal for the sciences; and a rational tuition policy, among other priorities.
It provides templates of ﬁve e-mail messages that
people can send directly from the site to key legislators who will inﬂuence the ﬁnal 2006-07 budget for
the State University. SUNY Oswego employees and
students using the site to e-mail legislators, however,
should be sure to use an e-mail address other than
their oswego.edu e-mail address, such as a Time Warner or Hotmail address.

Constructive action

President Stanley visited with legislators and staffers in Albany last week to advocate for additional
funding for the State University and SUNY Oswego.
She met with the chairs of higher education committees of the State Senate and Assembly, Sen. Ken Lavalle and Assemblyman Ronald Canestrari, as well as
Oswego’s local representatives, Sen. Jim Wright and
Assemblymen Will Barclay and Robert Oaks.
“In my meetings with state legislators,” she said,
“it was clear how constructive it is for the university
community to take action and remind them how important the State University is to each of our thousands
of students as well as to the economic and civic wellbeing of our state.” q

No strings attached — Junior broadcasting major Steve Leeper uses wireless computer access in the
English department commons area on the third ﬂoor of newly renovated Poucher Hall. The college has
added around 40 wireless computing access points since the start of the fall semester and will continue
adding more next year.

Nussbaum to deliver Oswego’s Steinkraus Lecture
Renowned philosopher Martha Nussbaum will be
the guest speaker at SUNY Oswego’s 18th annual
Warren Steinkraus Lectures on Human Ideals on Saturday, March 4.
“Radical Evil in Liberal Democracies” is the title
of her lecture, after which she will ﬁeld questions
from the audience. The program will begin at 2:15
p.m. in Sheldon Hall ballroom on the Oswego campus. Admission will be free.
Jean Chambers, associate professor of philosophy
at Oswego, will give opening remarks.
Nussbaum is the Ernst Freund Distinguished Service Professor of Law and Ethics at the University of
Chicago, where she has taught for the past 11 years.
She has also taught philosophy, classics and law at
Harvard, Brown and Oxford universities.
She is the author of a dozen books, most recently
Frontiers of Justice: Disability, Nationality, Species
Membership, published by Harvard University Press
in the fall. She has also edited 13 books. Her earlier
works focused on ancient Greek and Roman ethics
and contemporary ethics. Her more recent works include reﬂections on contemporary social issues.

The Chronicle of Higher Education described
Nussbaum as “a powerful speaker” who “mixes passion and intellect” and projects “an aura of grace at
the lectern.”
A group of Oswego faculty, staff and students has
been reading and discussing two of her books this
year in advance of her appearance on campus. Nussbaum is scheduled to meet with them the day before
the Steinkraus Lecture.
Nussbaum received her doctorate from Harvard
University. She is a past president of the American
Philosophical Association. From 1986 to 1993, she
was a research adviser at the World Institute for
Development Economics Research in Helsinki. She
has received honorary degrees from 25 colleges and
universities around the world, and her books have
received many awards.
The Steinkraus Lectures were founded in honor
of Oswego philosophy Professor Warren Steinkraus,
who retired in 1987 and died in 1990. The annual
event champions the ideals to which he was committed, including social justice, equality, peace and nonviolence. q
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People in action

Path to degree grows in complexity
“[A] report, released on Tuesday by the U.S. Department of Education, found that the rigor of a
student’s high-school curriculum is the strongest
indicator of whether he or she will earn a college
degree, regardless of major. The ‘academic intensity’ of students’ high-school courses played a
larger role than did their grades and standardized
test scores, according to the report, ‘The Toolbox
Revisited.’ . . .
Based on a longitudinal study of a nationally
representative cohort of students from the highschool class of 1992, the report found that among
the students who had attended a four-year college
at any time, 66 percent had earned a bachelor’s
degree by December 2000.
Many students, however, did not ﬁnish their
undergraduate career where they had started it.
The report found that students are taking increasingly complex roads to a postsecondary degree,
with nearly 60 percent of the students having attended more than one institution, and 35 percent
having attended more than two. . . .
The growing mobility of students was not, in
itself, a negative development, the report said:
Formally transferring from a community college
to a four-year college and transferring from one
four-year college to another were both positively
associated with degree completion. But meandering from one college to another . . . was not.
Several higher-education ofﬁcials and professors
said the study, which tracked students for eight
and a half years, provided a more complex picture
of student success than other recent studies that
had looked only at the retention rates of particular
institutions over shorter periods of time. The new
report included data about community-college
students who transferred to four-year colleges, 60
percent of whom earned bachelor’s degrees. . . .
The report found that 90 percent of traditionalage students who had matriculated at one college
remained in academe during the second academic
year after they ﬁrst enrolled. . . . Yet the report
said a third of those students ﬁnished their ﬁrst
year with ‘low academic momentum,’ meaning
that they had earned fewer than 20 credits toward
a bachelor’s or associate’s degree, had achieved a
grade-point average in the lowest quintile, and had
habitually withdrawn from or repeated courses.
Clifford Adelman, a senior research analyst at
the Education Department and the author of the
report, said colleges should change policies that
allow students to drop courses without penalty
after the traditional drop-and-add period. . . .
The report includes ﬁndings and recommendations in a number of areas, including the following:
* Timing: When students enrolled was more
important than where they went to college. Students who had not matriculated by the January after their high-school graduation saw their chances
of earning a degree plummet.
* Academic progress: Earning at least 20
credits by the end of the ﬁrst year of college is
a crucial benchmark, the report said. Among
students who attended a four-year college and
earned fewer credits, only 22 percent went on to
earn bachelor’s degrees.
* Summer study: The report recommends
that colleges expand the use of summer terms.
More than 60 percent of students in the survey
enrolled in summer classes, having ‘shattered the
observance of the traditional academic calendar.’
Earning more than four credits during summer
terms correlated positively to degree completion,
particularly for black students.
* Dual enrollment: Earning some college
credits while still in high school is also positively
associated with degree completion. . . .
* Sophomore year: ‘The second academiccalendar year offers students the opportunity to
recapture any lack of momentum of the ﬁrst,’ the
report says. ‘In that respect, the second year may
be even more important than the ﬁrst. . . .”
— Academe Today, The Chronicle of Higher Education, Feb. 15, 2006
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Thinking ‘Aloud’ — Among those participating in “Women Aloud: The Feminine Voice in Our Lives”
March 6 will be, clockwise from left, Peggy Lynn, a graduate history major; Amanda Acobes, a sophomore theatre major; Jessica Cullen, a senior meteorology major; and Xime (Jandy) Castillo-Galvez of
the department of modern languages and literatures. The evening of entertainment supporting women’s
studies scholarships at Oswego will take place at 6 p.m. in Hewitt Union’s Bell Auditorium. Tickets are $3
for students and $5 for the general public, with a $10 special donation level also available.
The women’s soccer team, coached by Erin
DeMarco, received two honors from the National
Soccer Coaches Association of America. The Lakers received the NSCAA Team Academic Award for
achieving a cumulative 3.2 grade-point average in
the 2004-05 academic year. Oswego and Potsdam
were the only SUNY Athletic Conference members
to receive this distinction. Tri-captain and forward
Maureen Kasperek was named to the NSCAA AllNortheast Region Second Team. It marks the ﬁrst AllRegion honor for a Laker booter since Kat Stead ‘02
was named to the same all-region team. A four-year
starter, Kasperek played in 75 games and rewrote the
career record book with 71 goals, 12 assists and 154
points. The childhood education major from Fulton
was named to the All-SUNYAC Second Team three
times, twice to the New York state team and once to
the SUNYAC Honorable Mention Team.
Geraldine Forbes, distinguished teaching professor of history, recently returned from a trip to India
where she attended, as treasurer of the American
Institute of Indian Studies, the annual meeting of
the Indian Advisory Committee and the Bi-National
Committee in Delhi. The American Institute of Indian
Studies is a consortium of 55 colleges and universities that awards research grants to scholars and students, administers language programs in 12 Indian
languages, organizes study-abroad programs, and
manages two major archives: in ethnomusicology
and in art and archaeology. While in Delhi, Forbes
attended and chaired a session of the AIIS Junior Fellows’ Conference.
Forbes was also invited to Guwahati, Assam, by
North East Network, to give a public lecture on
“Photography and Women’s History.” In Kolkata,
West Bengal, she gave two lectures: on “Challenges
to Women’s Studies” and “Escape through Travel:
Vacation Photographs of Indian Women,” at Calcutta
University.
Barry Friedman and Steve Abraham of the
School of Business are co-authors of the article “Factors Related to Employees’ Desire to Join and Leave
Unions” published in the January issue of the Journal
of Industrial Relations.
Gwen Kay of the history department received an
American Journal of Nursing Book of the Year Award
in the history category for her book Dying to Be
Beautiful: The Fight for Safe Cosmetics. In naming it
among the most valuable texts published in 2005, the

AJN noted: “This fascinating account discusses the
experiences, perseverance and brilliance of the women and grassroots activists who fought for legislation
to regulate cosmetics in the early 20th century.”
Joshua S. McKeown, director of study abroad
and exchange programs, is the author of the article
“Measuring Intellectual Development of U.S. Study
Abroad Students” in the 2005 issue of Educación
Global, the journal of the Asociación Mexicana para
la Educación Internacional.
Ray O’Donnell of the chemistry department was
recently elected to head the American Chemical
Society’s National Division of Professional Relations.
His three-year cycle began in January. O’Donnell has
been recognized by the ACS on a number of occasions over the more than 50 years he has been active
as a member. He continues to conduct career workshops at universities around the country as well as at
national meetings. q

Development leadership
assigned for interim period
President Deborah F. Stanley has assigned the
responsibilities of interim vice president for development and alumni relations to Joseph Grant in addition
to his ongoing duties as vice president for student
affairs and enrollment, beginning March 6. Kerry
Dorsey, who has been director of development since
2003, will become associate vice president for development.
Together they will shoulder the responsibilities
that have been managed by Kevin Mahaney since
2000. Oswego’s ﬁrst vice president for development
and alumni relations, Mahaney has now accepted a
position at Cornell University and will leave in early
March. (See the Jan. 25 Campus Update.)
Grant was formerly vice president for enrollment,
marketing and development for 11 years, overseeing
all the areas that Mahaney later assumed, including
development, alumni and parent relations, publications and WRVO.
“I am conﬁdent that Joe Grant will work with the
highly capable staff in these areas to carry us through
the interim,” Stanley said last week. She noted that a
national search for a new vice president for development and alumni relations will begin soon. q
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Squonkers work with students, faculty to develop original theatre piece
The leaders of an internationally known performing-arts troupe were on campus last week to collaborate on a new piece that will be created and make its
world premiere at SUNY Oswego.
Jackie Dempsey and Steve O’Hearn, cofounders
of Squonk Opera, have started working with students
and faculty to build the production from the ground
up for an April 2007 debut.
The troupe is familiar with the Oswego area, as
Squonk Opera brought its blend of music, theatre,
art and dance to Oswego with its Broadway hit “Bigsmorgasbordwunderwerk” four years ago. The New
York Daily News has called that nontraditional theatre
piece “a breathless journey through an ever-changing
emotional landscape, from humor to horror to ravishing beauty.”
Mary Avrakotos, coordinator of the Artswego Performing Arts Series, was a driving force behind ﬁrst
bringing the troupe to town, and Jonel LangenfeldRial of the theatre faculty facilitates the unfolding
project. A $30,000 grant from Pennsylvania Performing Arts on Tour, through its New Directions program,
underwrites the collaboration.
When Dempsey and O’Hearn ﬁrst began working
together over 10 years ago, they found their divergent
creative backgrounds made for an ideal artistic collaboration. Dempsey is a classical composer and musician, while O’Hearn’s specialty is visual art. When
they set out to create a piece of theatre, they were
uniﬁed by the inspiration of, in O’Hearn’s words,
“what theatre does so well . . . the element of risk, the
immediacy and sensuality of live people on stage in
front of you.”

Non-traditional theatre
Dempsey and O’Hearn formed a group of artists,
musicians, technicians and performers. The team had
no interest, however, in traditional theatrical narrative — they desired something more engaging. Their
dream of non-traditional theatre was realized with
“Bigsmorgasbordwunderwerk.” Their love of interdisciplinary collaboration led them back to Oswego. The
show next spring — driven by the creativity of students and faculty from the art, music and theatre departments — marks the ﬁrst time the Squonkers have
worked with a college on such a large-scale venture.

Squonk talk — Senior graphic design major Kevin Dietz (center) shows some promotional materials he
designed to visiting Squonk Opera founding members Jackie Dempsey and Steve O’Hearn. Oswego students and faculty have begun collaborating with members of the performing arts troupe to produce an
original main-stage piece that will debut on campus in April 2007.
While Dempsey and O’Hearn will frequent the
campus over the next year to aid in the piece’s genesis, it is a student-driven project without a solitary
ﬁgurehead or director. O’Hearn said the show will
instead be led by “one art form inspiring another.”
Each academic department involved currently has a
course designed for students interested in Squonk. In
these class meetings, participants workshop ideas and
do creative exercises in an effort to brainstorm the
show into reality. On Fridays, the six classes involved
meet as a group and collaborate, sharing any work
they have created.
By next fall, Squonk’s theme and subject matter
will be set, and the show will begin the ﬁrst stages of
production and design.
Dempsey said she is “excited to see what we can
learn from the students.” O’Hearn commended the

“aggressive instincts of the faculty. . . . They are doing something very rare and very risky.”
The pair will return to campus in April to continue
collaborating.
Through a grant from Arts and Culture for Oswego
County, WRVO will also produce a behind-the-scenes
radio documentary of the production.
Pennsylvania Performing Arts on Tour is developed
and funded by the Vira I. Heinz Foundation Endowment; the William Penn Foundation; the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts, a state agency; and the Pew
Charitable Trusts. It is administered by the Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation.
For more information on Squonk Opera, visit
www.squonkopera.org. To learn more about SUNY
Oswego’s Squonk project, visit www.oswego.edu/
~cthomps3/409/. q
— Jennifer Caruana

Food stamp evaluation system garners recognition for college’s center
SUNY Oswego’s Center for Business and Community Development and the state Ofﬁce of Temporary
and Disability Assistance were recently recognized
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture for developing
a Web-based management evaluation system for the
food stamp process.
The federal Department of Agriculture recognized
the evaluation system as a “best practice” and recommended it to other states at a recent leadership conference in Providence, R.I. The conference included
representatives from New Hampshire, Vermont,

Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts and the USDA.
OTDA is responsible for administrative oversight
and supervision of the delivery of food stamps to eligible individuals and families in New York. The actual distribution of food stamp beneﬁts is managed by
New York’s 57 counties. As the supervising agency,
OTDA must ensure that the local districts adhere to
federal rules and regulations. The state ofﬁce reports
annually to the USDA with a food stamp management evaluation review.
Since 2004 SUNY Oswego’s Center for Business

‘Inspector Hound’ spoofs popular whodunits
Preparing to take audience members on a farcical
theatrical ride, Oswego students are set to open the
comical whodunit “The Real Inspector Hound” in
Tyler Hall’s Waterman Theatre on Friday.
“The audience will enjoy all the trappings of a clever 1930s Agatha Christie spoof ﬁlled with glamorous
costumes, mysterious comings and goings, bloodcurdling howls from a demented hound, the occasional gunshot and special effects — even a body or two,”
said Jerry Bradley, who directs the production.
“Inspector Hound” comes from the mind and pen
of British playwright Tom Stoppard. Considered one
of the greatest living playwrights in the English language, Stoppard was a London drama critic before
achieving his ﬁrst success as a playwright with “Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead.” His critically
acclaimed plays include “Travesties” and, most recently on Broadway, “The Invention of Love.” Stoppard is perhaps best known in America for the 1998
movie “Shakespeare in Love,” for which he won the
Academy Award for Best Screenplay.

“Inspector Hound” will be the ﬁrst Oswego production for Bradley. Hailing from New York City,
Bradley joined the theatre department in the fall as a
visiting assistant professor.
The student cast includes Kevin Brzuszkiewicz as
the body; Steven Mazzoccone and Trevor Franklin as
theatre critics Moon and Birdboot, respectively; Brian
Heyman as Inspector Hound; and Gloria McAndrew,
Ryan Powers, Kathryn Kobos and Greg Salmon.
Guest costume designer is Moira Shaughnessy, a
1987 Oswego graduate and costume designer in New
York City. Student designers include Matt Boudreau
and Ryan Ignaszewski, sound; Katie Ahearn, props;
Samatha MacArthur, stage manager; Christy Pronto,
assistant director; with Soheila Ahmad and Caroline
DePalma as assistant stage managers.
A preview of “The Real Inspector Hound” will be
offered at 8 p.m. Thursday. Performances will take
place at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and March 3 and
4 and at 2 p.m. March 5. For ticket information, call
312-2141 or e-mail tickets@oswego.edu. q

and Community Development has worked in partnership with OTDA to improve the efﬁciency and
validity of this process. Thanks in large part to the
center, OTDA has signiﬁcantly improved the process
through better use of automation.
Oswego’s Center for Business and Community Development created a secure Web-based system where
self-assessment counties can complete all of the required forms and make them available for review and
follow-up. The center reﬁned the forms to include
more qualitative selections for response, improving
the ability to summarize data.
After all self-assessment reviews are complete,
staff from the Center for Business and Community
Development review them, both to provide a concise
summary of activities for OTDA and to further reﬁne
the questions for the next year.
“I am very proud of Nick Della Penna, our project
manager, and John Wilson, assistant project manager,
whose work on this project not only helped New York
state but potentially other states as well,” said Nancy
Bellow, director of Oswego’s Center for Business and
Community Development. q

Corrections
Due to receiving incorrect information, the Jan. 25
Campus Update cited Golden Romney Field House
as a former airplane hangar from Sampson Air Force
Base. The hockey arena since has been identiﬁed as a
former drill hall from that base.
While noted for winning an award at the Martin
Luther King Jr. Celebration, Theodore Emmanuel
was not identiﬁed among those pictured in the Feb.
8 Campus Update. Emmanuel can be seen just to the
right of the image of King in that photo. q
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Announcements
Romney to host playoff games
Golden Romney Field House’s farewell tour will
be held over for at least a week as the Laker ice hockey team hosts Plattsburgh in the second round of the
SUNY Athletic Conference playoffs this weekend.
Games will start at 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
with gates opening at 5:30 p.m. The ﬁrst team to
three points wins the series, with a win constituting
two points and a tie one point. If each team wins a
game, a mini-game will take place immediately after
Saturday’s contest to determine who moves on to the
SUNYAC championship series.
If Oswego wins this weekend’s series, Romney
will host the conference championships March 3 and
4. The Lakers’ record of 18-5-2, 10-3-1 in SUNYAC,
earned the regular-season crown and a ﬁrst-place seed
for the conference playoffs.
Tickets cost $5 per game ($2 for SUNY students
and $3 for other students). They are available through
Tyler box office, which is open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
weekdays. For ticket information, contact the box ofﬁce at 312-2141 or tickets@oswego.edu. q

Corner Store may shut its doors
Members of the campus community may notice
yet another change next fall, as the Corner Store in
Hewitt Union might close after this semester.
Run by the Student Association, the Corner Store
was to cease operations at the end of the 2006-07
academic year, as there are no plans to move it to the
developing Campus Center. However, SA President
Ian Farrell has been working with the Ofﬁce of Campus Life and college administrators to examine the
possibility of closing it one year early.
The goal would be to redistribute the funds origi-

nally allocated to the Corner Store into various campus
activities and programming, Farrell said. Additionally,
the year would give SA ample time to plan for any new
services the college plans to offer once the Campus
Center opens in phases between fall 2006 and 2007. q

Trustees schedule meeting
The State University of New York board of trustees
will hold a public hearing March 13 in conjunction
with its March meeting in Albany. It will be in the
State University Plaza’s Federal Courtroom at 3 p.m.
The purpose of the hearing is to receive testimony
and statements from concerned individuals about
university-wide issues.
People wishing to present prepared testimony are
asked to get a letter to John J. O’Connor, vice chancellor and secretary of the university, State University
Plaza, Albany, New York 12246 no later than noon
Friday, March 10. Letters should identify the subject
of testimony and provide a telephone number and an
address. Such testimony will be limited to ﬁve minutes, and the speakers are asked to provide six copies
of their written testimony on the day of the hearing.
People who wish to make extemporaneous comments of no more than three minutes are asked to ﬁle
their names with the hearing registration ofﬁcer on
the day of the hearing. q

Students eligible for travel money
Students attending conferences where they will
present their scholarly work are eligible for travel stipends between $100 and $200. Students may request
such funds by writing to the provost in Room 702 of
Culkin Hall. More information is available from department chairs, who process stipends. q

Spotlight

Yang loves teaching, opportunities at Oswego
This week’s Campus Update Spotlight shines on
Harrison Yang, a professor of curriculum and instruction. He has been teaching at Oswego since
1997.
Q. What classes do you teach?
A. I teach graduate courses for MSEd students:
EDU 506, “Computer Applications and Resources in
Teaching,” and EDU 505, “Multimedia and Internet
for Educators.” I teach these two every semester.
Each semester, I also advise two to ﬁve graduate students who are working on their theses and projects.
Q. What is your educational background?
A. I received my doctorate in vocational-technical education leadership from Florida International
University, my master’s in business education from
Florida A&M University and my bachelor’s in library
and information system management from Xiangtan
University in China.
Q. What are your research interests?
A. The biggest part is the integration of technology
into teaching and learning. I do some work on computers and anxiety — especially in terms of teachers
who are not used to computers — as well as learning
style and projects based on learning.
Q. What is your favorite part of teaching at Oswego?
A. I love teaching. I could have gone to a research
university, but I like that this is a very teaching-oriented place. I have the opportunity to develop new
courses and try new things that are challenging and
fun.
Q. What is your impression of Oswego’s students?
A. Most of my students are pre- and in-service
teachers. They have many different levels of computer skills and backgrounds, but most of them are
mature and motivated. They have a nice attitude.
Q. What achievement are you most proud of?
A. If I can only say one thing, it would be my
teaching. I’m very proud that over my eight years,
my teaching evaluations are a 4.82 on a 1 to 5 scale, 5
being best. They are very good every semester. I have
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been learning how to be an excellent teacher from my
colleagues and students for these years.
Q. Do you have any hobbies?
A. Informally, my biggest hobby is spending time
with my daughter. She’s a funny girl and we spend a
lot of time together. We go to the Carousel Mall and
ride the carousel almost every weekend. I’m also the
director of research and public relations for the Society for International Chinese in Education. Also, I’m
an honorary adjunct professor for the Chinese University of Hong Kong; I supervise their program, and
there are a lot of meetings via the Internet. I’m also
on the editorial board of four different journals, so I
have to read a lot of articles. I also watch football and
basketball.
Q. What can you tell us about your family?
A. My wife, Li Chen, is a biological technologist in
Liverpool. My daughter Kathy is 4 years old. We live
in Liverpool. q

Rice Creek Associates has grants
Scholars, scientists, educators and students are
invited to submit proposals for the Rice Creek Associates Small Grants Program by March 15. This program is intended to support and encourage research,
education and public service projects at the college’s
Rice Creek Field Station.
An original and ﬁve copies of a proposal should
be mailed to Rice Creek Associates, Small Grant
Review Committee, Rice Creek Field Station, SUNY
Oswego, Oswego, NY 13126.
For more information, call Peter A. Rosenbaum at
312-2775 or e-mail par@oswego.edu. q

Acclaimed Cherish the Ladies
to bring Celtic sounds to Oswego
Cherish the Ladies, one of the most successful
Irish-American groups in Celtic music history, will
perform at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 7, in Tyler Hall’s
Waterman Theatre.
The performance marks a sort of homecoming for
the group’s leader, Joanie Madden, whose career took
off while she attended SUNY Oswego. A Grammy
Award-winning whistle and ﬂute player, Madden was
the featured soloist on the ﬁnal “Lord of the Rings”
movie soundtrack.
The all-female group has headlined festivals across
the globe; appeared on “CBS This Morning” and
shows on National Public Radio and the British Broadcasting Corp.; and earned such honors as Musical
Group of the Year from the BBC and Top North American Celtic act by NPR’s “Thistle and Shamrock.”
“It is simply impossible to imagine an audience
that wouldn’t enjoy what they do,” observed Richard
Dyer of the Boston Globe.
For ticket information, contact Tyler box ofﬁce at
312-2141 or e-mail tickets@oswego.edu. q

Police report
Since Feb. 3, University Police have investigated
several cases of theft, harassment and vandalism and
made six arrests.
Police charged a Waterbury Hall and a Seneca Hall
resident with two felonies each: third-degree criminal
sale of a controlled substance (cocaine) and fourthdegree conspiracy. The Seneca resident also faces
felony and misdemeanor charges of third-degree criminal possession of a controlled substance and a misdemeanor charge of possessing drug paraphernalia.
Police arrested an 18-year-old Funnelle Hall resident
on misdemeanor charges of criminal possession of a
controlled substance (one Adderall pill, containing
amphetamine) and criminal possession of marijuana.
Police charged a 19-year-old Onondaga Hall resident with driving while intoxicated, driving with a
blood alcohol content above .08 and failure to stop at
a stop sign.
Ofﬁcers charged an 18-year-old Seneca Hall resident with criminal mischief. He is accused of smashing a mirror in Onondaga Hall after leaving a party.
Police charged a 20-year-old Cayuga Hall resident
with disorderly conduct. He is accused of urinating in
parking lot 13. q

Calendar highlights
• “The Real Inspector Hound,” Feb. 24 and 25 and
March 3, 4 and 5
• Ice hockey SUNYAC semiﬁnals, Feb. 24 and 25
• Black Student Union annual dinner, Feb. 25
• Winter Concert, Feb. 28
• Rice Creek Ramble, March 4
• Lecture by Martha Nussbaum, March 4
• Women Aloud, March 6
• Cherish the Ladies in concert, March 7
For a more complete calendar, see SUNY Oswego
Events online at www.oswego.edu/news/calendar/. q

